Accessibilities Committee meeting May 25th @ 7pm

Declaration of Unity: 7:05pm
Attendance Jeffery, Jerry, Matthew, Sarah, Bryan, Jamie
Birthday - Jerry 36 years
Minutes - Jerry 1st Bryan 2nd
Treasurer - Jamie 1st, Matt 2nd
Jeffery included the meeting that stopped.
Meetings to go - no report
ASL coordinator - added 2 new interpreters - referred one to spiritual meeting
but deaf was not happy about interpreters. See what will happen at next
Thursday. Men’s meeting is going hybrid seems is going well. So Cal meeting
might be going back to in person. Will need help that So Cal will need help
paying for interpreters half.
Matt Open Minded Men- Hybrid meeting seems to be working. Have $1000
toward gold can and can support increase.
Byran - No Barriers meeting is going great. At business meeting thinking in going
back to in person. Not sure if it will be on first floor.
Sarah - Drunk Only is doing 2 meetings. At park and on zoom. ASL meeting on
zoom Wed. Problem that interpreter had to leave early.
Jeffery - 4th Dimension - is back in person but limited attendance. Will revisit
having ASL in 3 months
Spiritual awakening - New Interpreter adjusting
Jerry - Meeting is going well. Steering committee was a lot of controversy over a
motion that was made. Jerry made announcement about sending contribution
to gold can on Venmo. Also making announcement about what the gold can is

use for. Steering committee is 1st Thurs of each month. Accessibilities
Committee plan to attend steering committee.
Design for Living - waiting on check
Joy of Living - They are doing alright with funding
Jamie - Gold Can is down. Had to use 7th tradition to pay interpreter. Not sure if
they will go back in person. Lost location. But meeting doing good.
Old Business:
ASL increase - Jeffery presented pay increase at Assembly. Spreadsheet reflects
current and pay increase for ASL Interpreters for meeting and area. Info on
motion will be on area website. This motion has gone out to groups and voting
won’t happen till next assembly.
Alt Sign Language Admin - any person interested in position.
New Business
We will start reaching out to other district to explain the gold can especially in
North County meetings.
Jerry ask about if meeting in North County side has wheelchair accessible
meetings? Will send Jeffery Brad J email to talk to him about what meeting he
has checked.
Check out website for correction on accessibilities link correct:
@JDP-TheGoldCan
also on flyer to change link to actual wording.

Responsibility pledge: 8pm

